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5 WOLFVILLE LOSES TO BRIDGE
TOWN

“JOG ON, JEHOSOPHAT”

Road gets rougher ever mile;
(Cluck!) Jog on, Jehosophat, an' show 

some style.

Mule’s gone lame, an’ the hens won't lay;
Corn’s ’way down, an’ wheat don’t pay;
Hogs no better, steers too cheap;
Cow’s quit milkin’, meat won’t keep;
Oats all heated, spuds all froze;
Fruit crop’s busted, wind still blows;
Sheep seem puny, an’ I'll be durned,
Rye field’s flooded an’ the hay stack’s 

burned!
Looks some gloomy, I’ll admit—
(Cluck!) Jog on, Jehosophat, we ain’t 

down yit.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AT 
UNIVERSITIES

WOULD TEACH HIMHE FOUND THE FEET Professionol Cords#i,
r

(From the Boston Transcript.)
A Boston lady went to her provision 

dealer to pay her bill. Knowing the man 
pretty well she said, “Mr. Blank, I had 
quite a laugh over the way someone in 
your store spells ‘salmon’’ and she pointed 
out on the bill the item “3 lbs. psalman”.

Mr. Blank looked at it and said in 
a tone of contempt for such ignorance, 
“That’s the work of a new bookkeeper, 
but he’s got to learn to spell correctly 
if he wants to stay with me. Let me cor
rect the bill, madam. ” Taking a pen he 
drew several lines through the word and 
wrote above it “sammon.” 
madam,” he said complacently, handing 
back the bill. “I’ll teach that bookkeeper 
how to spell ‘sammon’ when he comes in 
or tell him to find a new place. ”

Eaton Brothers(From the Toronto Star.) X
The following letter is said to have been 

received some years ago by a Montreal 
firm, and is given below as it was written: 
—“I received de stove which I buy from 
you airite. Bin for why you don’t send 
me no feet? Wat is de use of de stove when 
he don’t have no feet? I am loose to me 
my customer sure ting by not having de 
feet and data not very pleasure .for me. 
Wat is dî matter wit you. Is not my 
trades money as good like anoder man’s. 
You loose me my trade, and I 
angre for dat. And now I tell you dat 
you are ablem fool and no good. I send 
you back at once your stove tomorre 
for sure because you are such a blem fool
ish peoples.

S. —Since I rite dis letter I find de 
feet on de hoven, excuse to me.’’

As stated in lait issue the cricket 
match at Agriculture being the basic industry 

of the country, every advance made in 
the developentent of agricultural educa
tion is ol national value. Recently, 
several provincial universities have pre
sented extension courses for the benefit 
of farmers and others. To this end the 
edicuational authorities have co-operated 
with farmers’ organizations with highly 
encouraging results. In the case of Man
itoba a course of lectures was given on 
rural economics and sociology, supple
mented by special lectures on a variety 
of subjects appealing to Other sections 
of the community. In Ontario also, 
the University of Toronto was induc
ed to give a simular course. A note, 
worthy feature of the course was the taking 
of students to the stock-yards, the abat
toirs, and other places of a practical ill
ustrative value. It is felt that the al
liance thus established between the agri
cultural industry and those engaged in 
educational work will tend to a better 
understanding of economic problems which 
affects the welfare of town and country 
alike.

a Bridgetown on Thursday of 
-last week resulted in a win for Bridge
town. Some of Wolfville’s best 
players were unable to make the trip and 
the team was composed in part 6( base
ball players. They however made a splen
did showing and it was unfortunate that 
time did not permit of the finishing of the 
second innings. Bridgetown went to bat 
first and scored 87 and Wolfville followed 
with 59. In the second innings Bridge
town was dismissed for 44 and Wolfville 
had secured 57 for the loss of 8 wickets 
when time was up. The game was there
fore decided on the first innings. The 
«coring was as follows:

First Innings 
Bridgetown

W. Donat, l.b.w., b. white..................
H. MacKenzie, b Saunders................
O. W. Ollerhead, b Saunders..............
R. Whiteway, b Saunders...................
C. S. Bothamley, b Saunders.............
O. Ollerhead, c Saunders, b White...
A. F. Little, b Saunders......................
H. Young, c and b Saunders...............
C. Palfrey, b White.............................
I. Donat, c Bentley, b White............
L. Ruggles, not out..............................

Extras..................

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton D.D.S. ) University el 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. I Pennsylvania
Office formeraliy occupied by Dr. Mc

Kenna. Tel. No. 43.
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V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

With

F. PRIMROSE, M.D., D.D.S.
am veree

“There.

Blauveldt & Withrow
Barristers, Solicitors Notaries

Coal’s in high,an’ crop’s in low;
Rail rates doubled, got no show;
Money’s tighter, morals loose;
Bound to get us—what’s the use?
Sun’s not shinin’ as it should;
Moon ain’t lightin’ like it could;
Air seems heavy; water bunk;
Tests yer mettle; shows yer spunk;
No use stoppin’ to de-bate—
(Cluck!) Jog on, Jehosophat, it’s gettin’

Real Estate and Insurance.Hay - Fever Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S.
A REMEDY FOR TIMBER DES- 

, TRUCTION SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 
•poil many a holiday. M. R. Elliott, M. D.

RAZ - MAHIs there a remedy for this needless de
struction of timber and other natural re
sources? Yes, and a very simple one. It 
may all be Summed up in the pertinent 
phrase “Help Protect The Forests—Be 
Careful with fire. “ This done, seventy- 
five per cent, of our forestry problems 
will be solved.

1 (Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M|

2 Positively stops these troubles ■ 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren't necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

#1.00 at your druggist's, or write 
Templetons, Toronto,lor a free trial#

Sold by A. V. Rand.

4 late.
0
1 Wheels all wobble; axle’s bent; 

Dashboard’s broken; top all rent;
One shaft splintered ; tother sags;
Seat’s all busted; end-gate drags;
May hang t’gether!—b’lieve it will; 
Careful drivin’ ’ll make it still;
Road’s some better, not so rough— 
TROT! Gosh ding ye! That’s the stuff, 
Old trap’s movin’ right good speed— 
(Cluck!) Jog on, Jehosophat, you’re some 

old steed.
—Griff^rawford, in The Gloom Chaser.

A negro .mammy had four boys who 
were so polite and well-behaved that 
they excited the interest of the mammy’s 
mistress.

“Mandy,” said the mistress one day, 
“how did you manage to raise your boys 
so well.’’

“ Ah’ll tell you, missus, ” replied Mandy. 
“Ah raised dem boys with a barrel stave, 
and ah raised ’em frequent. ’’

PREMIER MEIGHEN
CREATED GOOD IM

PRESSION IN LONDON E.H. FREEMAN, M.D.3
4

Office in EATON BLOCK 
WOLFVILLE

87 Sir George H. Perley, Canadian High 
Commissioner to Britain, lately arrived 
in Ottawa said that in his opinion Can
ada’s premier has created a very good 
impresson in London. “He stood strongly 
for all Canadian interests in the negotia
tions there, and at the same time he im
pressed the British people with his fair
ness ançl his desire to settle all those 
knotty problems in the best interests of, 
and to the satisfaction of the various 
parts of the Empire. His speeches and 
public utterances in Britain have been on 
a very high plane, and showed the same 
ability in that direction that all of us 
Canadians know he possesses in such 
full measure.”

Wolfville
Saunders, l.b.w., b Donat___
Spittall, c Ruggles, b Donat..
Bauld, run out..........................
Eagles, c and b Ollerhead 
Mason, c White way, b Donat 
Schurman, c and b Ollerhead.
White, b Donat •.................. v
Smith, b Ollerhead...................
Mason, b Donat...................
Kennie, b Ollerhead.................
Bentley, not out.......................

Extras.................................

Phone 25111
5

W. GRANT, M.D.,C.M.0
7

Office: Gaspereau Ave.
Opposite Acadia St.

Office hours: 10 to 12, 2 to 4. 
Phone 256

E. A. CRAWLEY
A. M. Eng. Inst. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Survey*
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor
Second Inning»

Bridgetown
R. Whiteway, c Kennie, b Saunders.. 0 
C. S. Bothamley, c and b White... .
W. Donat, b Saunders.......................
H. McKenzie, b Saunders..................
C. W. Ollerhead, b Saunders..............
L. Ruggles, b Saunders.......................
A. F. Little, b Saunders......................
H. Young, b Saunders.........................
O. Ollerhead, c Eagles, bSaunders... ' 3 
C. Palfrey, c and b Spittall
J. Donat, not out...............

Extras..'......................

WOLFVILLE. n. a.
Some people who whine they don’t 

get what’s coming to them are lucky at 
that.

7 O. D. PORTERMinard’e Liniment for Burn», etc.5
9

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County

o
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DR. J. T. H0TCHKIS14
0 Veterinary Surgeon

WEBSTER ST. KENTVILL1.
Phone 10

5

44
Wolfville

Saundèrs, b Ollerhead .............
Schurman. b Ollerhead..............
Whité, run out............................
A. J. Mason, b Ollerhead.........
Spittall, c Ruggles, b W. Donat
Bauld, not out............................
Eagles, b Ollerhead......................
Smith, b W. Donat......................
Kennie, b W. Donat....................
Bentley, not out...........................
K. Mason, not played.................

Extras.....................................

J. F. HERBIN2
6 OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and fitting, lens 
cutting.

12
1 Herbin Block < Upstairs) 

Phone 83-13, House, 73-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday evenings.
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YOUR “ACADIAN”o
Lightens The Labor Of Wash Day4 “Attraction is the first step in selling'*

5 R. LESLIE FRYEDDY’S2 We here use the word “your” advisedly, 
for is not your home-town paper “your” 
paper, your “ACADIAN”? While the 
company publishing THE ACADIAN is 
a private concern, the mission of the pa
per is essentially a broad public one. 
This is your paper, and reflects you as 
seen through the public eye. We aim to 
keep your paper in the van of paperdom 
in this great Annapolis Valley. We do 
give you more reading matter—and read
ing matter that is of real local interest— 
but as papers are only after all a reflec
tion of the public support received, and 
THE ACADIAN being no exception in 
this respect, we must have the unstinted 
and loyal support of our business men in 
our advertising columns.

DAVIDSON BROS., Publishers

SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS AND 
BANNERS

** Satisfaction Guaranteed.
BOX 427, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Fibreware Wash Tub and Wash Board
Made of wood pulp fibres that are moulded into shape under 
tremendous pressure and baked by. terrific heat to the hardness of 
granite. Light as wood and strong as steel, easy to lift and easy to 
carry. No seams or crevices to collect taints or odors. A tub and 
a board that are practically everlasting.
The double sided washboard has 
a special crimp that loosens dirt 
quickly without injury to the

57
V

The doctor was giving a lecture to a 
class of girls. “It.has been found.” he 
remarked, “that the human body con
tains sulphur!”

"Sulphur,” exclaimed the pretty young 
girl. “How much sulphur is there in a 
girl’s body?”

“Oh, the amount varies,” said the 
doctor, smiling, “according to the girl.”

“Ah!” remarked the girl. "That’s why 
some of us make better matches than 
others. ”

COAL!
The HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

E. B. EDDY CO. TJ
LIMITED

Hull - Canada
i

A. M. WHEATON
i H Homes Wanted!The publisher of the best Farmer’s paper 

in the Maritime Provinces in writing to us 
states:

“I would say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of time 
like MI NARDS LINIMENT. It has 
been an unfailing remedy .in our household 
ever Since I can remember, and has out
lived dozens of would-be competitors and 
imitators.”

. Wash Tubs 
Household Palls 
Milk Pails 
Butter Tubs 
Fire Pails 
Cuspidors

For children from 6 months to 16 
of age, boys and grls. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.

years
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We Sell and Recommend HARVEY’S»
»
»

ÎÏÏi ft ATi PORT WILLIAMS
Is the Place to Go for YOUR

I
r/s *7 m i Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 

work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray- - 
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers,
HdSe, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit- S 
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
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“Start the day right”, with a cup of 
Fragrant and Delicious “Stuyvesant Coffee”

our
J

W. O. PULSIFER PHONE 42
Phone 100-11.

i

-

GREAT
AUGUST

SALE
Here is where you save dollars 

on every purchase.

Furniture and 
Rugs

at prices not known since the war.

We refund Railway fares to 
Truro to all purchasers of $50 or 
more. If you cannot come, write

I

for

Special Sale Prices.
We pay Freight on orders amount

ing to $10.

VERNON S C0„
Furniture and Carpets. 

TRURO, N. S.

Acadia Seminary Conservatory of 
Music and Fine Arts\

Announces the following well known Artists and Teachers for the 
ing session which begins September 7, 1921.
Pianoforte :

Mr. Frank Marsh, Jr. Director of the Conservatory.
Miss Marion Gay. Graduate in Normal and Artist’s Course of the 

New England Conservatory.
Mr, David Maneely. Associate of the American Guild of Organists. 
Two others to be appointed. \

Mf* William Arthur Jones, Tenor. Pupil of Hughes. Witherspoon and 
Braun. See reader.

Miss Louise Berghuis-Krak, Soprano, of the Hague. Holland. Pupil of 
Klatte and Seitz. Graduate in both Pianoforte and Voice of the 
Nederlandsche Toonhunstenaas-Vereeinging.

com-

Voicet

Violin:
Miss Beatrice Langley, former teacher in Acadia Seminary and Pupil 

jr of the famous Joachim.
Expression :

Miss Evelyn Smallman, M. A. Graduate in Expression of Acadia Sem
inary and Leland Powers School of the Spoken Word.

Miss Leah Whidden. Graduate in Expression of Acadia Seminary and 
Leland Powers School of the Spoken Word.

Reservations for places with these teachers must be made early. For 
tuition fees apply to Principal H. T. DeWolfe.

KENT TAILORING CO, Ltd.

LADIES’ TAILORS
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES
I. S. BOATES, Manager.
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